Agent Benefits
Your listings will be “Certified” ASP Staged - As the agent, it is important to you
that your sellers do all that is necessary to properly prepare their homes for marketing. We will
diligently follow-up with your sellers to make sure that all of the T’s have been crossed and all
of the I’s have been dotted. We are committed to getting the job done right so that you can just
concentrate on a quick sale.
Personalized QR Code on Sign Rider for Mobile Phone Exposure - Today’s
home buyers are savvy - we offer the latest in technology to assist you in the marketing
exposure for your Staged listings by offering mobile phone QR codes on attractive sign riders
that lead directly to your listing on Stagedhomes.com. After being able to view enticing interior
photos and a short home description with your contact information right on their mobile
phone, buyers will feel compelled to call you to see more!
Additional exposure on Stagedhomes.com (over 11 million hits/month) - Your
Staged listing will appear on Stagedhomes.com - the only web site that features exclusively
certified Staged homes. With over 11 million hits per month, this is added exposure for you, the
agent, as well as the Staged homes that you list and sell.
MLS Ready “After” Photos for your marketing campaign - In order to provide
“turn-key” service to you, the agent, we provide high-resolution “after” photos to present your
listings in their best possible light. Just let us know your MLS file size requirements and we
will pre-format them for you. All you have to do is upload!
Sponsored Client Reception - Many sellers are so pleased with the way that their
Staged homes look, they are thrilled to invite family, neighbors and friends to see the
difference! We offer to sponsor a reception for you and your client so that they can show off
their new look! We send out the invites and provide the hors devours while you relax and meet
possible new clients. This not only gives the home added exposure, but you as well.
Sponsored Broker Open House - Now that your Staged listing shows its very best, The
Buyer’s Eyes will offer to sponsor your Broker’s Open by assisting you in the preparations and
hosting of the event. First, we prepare an attractive flyer for you to share with other brokers
and associates; second, we provide lunch or desert of your choice; and third, we will sponsor a
prize drawing to help you increase traffic through your open house.

